
54,260.-Grinding MilJ.-Thomas J. Sloan, New York 
City, assignor to John G. Sloan , Paris, France:. 

I claim the combination of the series of drunken saws for grindmg, the 
two series being mounted on �wo shafts geared to rota�e with equal 
volocity, and the series of clearmg saws bein:g of greater diamete� tba� 
aud extending into the space between the grwdug sawsJ Bubstantlally as 
and for the purpose BtJecified. 

The combination of the series of grinning SIl.WS with the feed roller 
aui the interposed rest bar. and pressure plates as the equivalent there-
of. substantially as and for the purpose specified. , 

In combination with a series ofdruoken or inclined saws for grindmg 
as described, the means or the equivalent thereof for giving to the feed· 
iDg mechanism a literal reciprocating motion tor the purpose of present· 
iUg' the material equally to all the saws as set forth. 
54,261.-Grinding Mill.-Thomas J. Sioan. New York 

City, assignor to John G. Sloan, Paris, France: 
I claim the combination of the series of clearing disks with the series 

ot grinding or reducing saws when the periphery of the disksis made to 
t.rnvel faster than the peripbery of the saws, substantially as and for the 
purpose described. 

Aud I also claim givIng to the feeder box a reciprocating motion. SUb4 
stantially as described in combination with the series of circular saws 
set with their planes atrightangleswith their axisofrotation,and having 
spaces between themJ substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
54,262.-Grinding MilL-Thomas J. Sloan, New York 

City, assio-nor to John G. Sloan, Paris, France: 
I claim the com'bination of the series of saws with the series of disks 
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the saws rotating at a higher volocity than the diskil substantially as and 
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i�;�or supplying the grain to the buckets ip the 
series of disks. in combination with the series of diSks and the serIes of 
aa.ws, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
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over6ow and inclined surface leading thereto, substantia.lly as and for 
the purpose described. 
54,263.-Grain &-parator.-C harles G. and William Stoll 

(assignor to Cbarles G. Stoll), East New York, N. Y.: 
I claim the combination of the sieve,�;' witb the closed bo'I, A, and 

fan blower, I, or other equIvalent devices, substantially as described, so 
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placed on said deve witb its full force. 
The yielding spring valve, f, in combination with the long, na.rrow dia� 

cbarge opening in tbe bottom of the hopper. aud with the sieve, E, con· 
structed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

The closed bot:, J, to Which the air has access from below in combina· 
tion with the f�,n, I, box. A, and sieve, E, c€lustructed and operating 
substantially as and for the purpose described. 

The adjustable valve or partitions, r, in the compartments, q, of the 
box. A, in combination with the sieve, E, constructed and operating, 
&ubstantially I'S and br the purpose set forth. 

1'he 3.lr valve, v v, in the bottom of the bo.);, A, in combination with the 
blower and sieve, constructed and operating substantially as and for the 
purpose described. 
M,264.-Banjo.-William B. Tilton (assignor to W. Nash), 

New York City: 
I claim securing the parchment head to and within the cylinder or rim 

of a banjo or other Similar musical imJtrument, by means of two annular 
rings. Jj and C, when arranged together and with regard to the parch· 
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position, snbstantiaily as and fortbe purpose described. 
54,265.-Tweel'.-James M. White (assignor to himself 

and David King), Springfield, Ohio: 
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hemispherical cnp, F, resting upon legs, 13", permanently attached to it 
which I'P.sts upon the, f, rotten piece, H, which has also a slide, C, in the 
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onstructed and arranged substantially 

5·1,�GG.-l\Iethou tor Pronaring lIIag.ncsiuUl fOt" Burning.-
Charles ll. Wins-, 'Newton lI'LUSS. , nssignor to the 
American M agnesIUm Co., Boston, lIIass, : 

I claim the forming of magnesium wire or ribbon into the spiral coils 
herein described. 
5l,267.-Metbod of Purifying Hydrocarbon Oils.-John 

1!'ordrcd, Dlnckheatb, En�lnnu : 
I clah.a. the empl�yment of a solutIon of caustic soda or potash as a 

p'reliminary treatment or process of purification of tbe crude or of the 
distilled oils or dydrocarbons resulting from the distillation of coal,sbale, 
or pea.t at a low temperature. 
54,26S.-Method of Yentilating Mill Stones.-A. D. Lagog

ney, Paris, France: 
I claim tbe clmbination olthe two coues, M N, air·conducting bo'I, P ,  

!!!pouts, P '  P', pipes, T Sf  and stuffing lX1Je!l. Q R, the whole arranged in 
relation with eacb other and applied to a pair of millstones, substamially 
as and for the purpose herein specified. 
54,269.-Roller Temple for Looms.-J. Mathis, Dornbirn, 

Anstria, assignor to H. Kayser, New York C ity . 
First, I claim a temple composed of a series of wheels. 3., set in an 

obllllue position, substantially as and tor tbe purpose herein shown and 
described. 

Second. The eccentric shoulders, E. and the dlBks, d, which separate 
the oblique wheels I a, substantially as and Cor tlle purpose iet forth. 
M,270 -Cards for Carding M achine.-William Turner, 

Samnel Shore, and William Hailiwell, Rocbester, 
England: 

We claim in toolh and stapler cards used in carding machines. the sys· 
tem of making tbe prongs or legs of each staple or tootb or different 
lengths. 
M,271.-Metbod of Preparing Threads for Parti·colored 

P rinting and for Properly Weaving"the Same • ....:.Stan· 
islaus Vigonreux, ParIS, France: 

I claim the metbod berein described, of preparing thread! for partJ· 
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designs or patterns. 

REISSUES. 
2,233.-Bank and Safe Door Knob.-Lewis Lilie, Troy 

. N. Y. Patented July 5,' 1859. ' 
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with the knob bolt or spindle'cB,ln the manner substantially as and 
for the purposes herein descnoeu and set tortb. 
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Third, The em�lohment of said tapering or ";Inical spindle. B, In 
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uesCribed and set forth. 
Fourth, The employment of the tapering or conical spindle, B, or 

any equivalent thereof. when used in the manner and for the pur· 
poses substantially as herein deSClibed and set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
2,294.-0rnament for the Head.-Sarah E. Cook, Phila

delphia, Penn.: 
.... 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given; but when subscribers 
rewlt their money by ma.i� they may consider the arrival of th� 
first paper a �� aCkllOwledgment of our reception of their 
tnnd •. 

P AUNT-OFFICE DECISIONS. 

Application for a patent for Improvement in Drilling 
Wells. 

E. Foote, .E:caminel'-in-chief.-The continuous rotary 
motion of a shaft is made to give the reciprocating 
movement of the drill in a manner that is mgenious, 
Simple, and efl"ective. To the shaft is attached a 
ratchet wheel, and by it, turning loosely on the shatt, 
is what is termed a crank, to which the rope from the 
drill is attached. On the crank is a pawl with its 
spring, against which the ratchet teeth act and carry 
forward the crank. The drill is thus raised to its full 
hight and the crank passes the center,. when the 
weight falling. carries the crank and pawl faster than 
the wheel, and imparts tile blow. The wheel and pawl 
then reconnect, and the weight is again raised. 

In the principle of this invention the applicant has 
been anticipated by a part of the drop press ot Milo 
Peck, patented in May, 1857. The effect of this is to 
limit the applicant's claims to the particular arrange
ment and combination he has made to effect a specf:t1c 
object. The claims presented in the specltlcation seem 
to us to be so limited as to present sufficient invention 
and utility to entitle the applicant to the patent asked 
for. 

When a real improvement has been produced we are 
disposed to regard an applicant's case with liberality. 
The device that has been supposed to Interfere with 
this is adapted to another purpose, and is not suited to 
operate a drill. In making the particular application 
and adaptation, the applicant has displayed invention 
and rendered an important service. 

The decision of the Examiner is reversed. 
Washington, D. C.,  Feb. 7, 1866. 

Application for a patent for Iml?rovement in Feeding 
Devices In machines for plamng lumber. 

E. Foot.. Eftaminel'-in·chieJ.-Both the upper and 
lower rolls t:hat feed th� boards into a'planing machine 
are, in the applicant's deVice, operated by bevel gears, 
and the two are connected by a sliding rod that admits 
of their adjustment to ditferent thicknesses of lumber. 
.The positive motion to both rolls and the provision for 
their necessary adjustment without effectlnl!' the gear
ing is the improvement claimed, and it is said to be of 
much practical importance. The invention was found 
to be anticipated by the feeding device in the planing 
machine of Lorenzo Vance, patented in March, 1864, 
and the applicant requested that an interference might 
be declared to give him an opportunity to show that 
his invention was first m[lde. This the Examiner de
clined to do on the ground that the aPl?licant's claim 
and specification din not sufficiently distinguish his de
vice from a stm older one, patented to Samuel Whltlnli in 1839. And this Is the question appealed to us. 
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N .. C. G., of Mo. -Some years ago an offer was made 
through Our paper for n machine to feed paper to a printing 
press, and seVeral patents were granted for different modifica. 
tiOI:.s. It wMtounddifficultto meet aU the conditions required 
The Philadelphia Inquirer Is now printed on a self-feeding pres. 
Bullock's patent. 

B. T. D., Mass., and M. S. M., La.-Straw hats are 
bleached by putting them In a Ught box, at the bottom of which 
a quantity of sulphur ia burning. 

E. S. C., Ohio.-A worm Wheel 8 inches in diameter, 
that runs 250 turns per minute, cannot help grinding in driving 
a spur wheel 24lnche. diameter, bec�use the velocity of the two 
surfaces is so unequal Moreover, a worm wheel is not adapted 
to runnlni" at a hIgh speed. Some other arrangement should oe 
employed. 

N. B. W., Ind.-All instruments that can be used in 
schoolJ are exceedingly remunerative. You must be the!udge a_ 
to the probability of yours becoming popular. 

W. H. H. H., of Pa.-The size of the outside of a 
steam boiler has nothing to do with its power. The efficiency of 
them depends on their heatlng surrace aM the circulation ot the 
water. Your boiler iso feethlll:h and 4 feet diameter, and you ask 
us if you can get 16 horse·power out of It. if you have 260 square 
teet heating surface, and 8 square feet grate surface you can. 
Such a boiler is not large enoU/i:h to drive two engines B in. piston 
14 in. stroke with 260 feet piston speed per:tnmut�, and 125 pound; 
pIessure. 

J. H. T., ofN. Y.-Freezing food for preservation is 
practicable by the use of chemicals, but the oost of them is an 
insuperable objection. 

S. H. W., of Col. Ter.-We are much obliged for your 
letter, but the subject has been fully dIScussed. 

TO OUR READERS. 

PATENTCLllMS.-Persons desiring the Olalm ot any iii. 
vention which ha. been patented within thirty years, can obta.in a 
copy by addressmg a note to this office, stating the name of the pa t. 
enteeand date of patent, when known, and inclOsing $188feefot 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented maehiIie 
to accompany the claim, at a reasonable additional cost. Addr .... 

;,tMUNN", CO., PatentSollcito,_, No. � Park Row, New York. In Whiting'S machine IS found the sliding rod by 
which the adjustment Is made, but the upper roller 
only is 'propelled by the bevel gears. The board, In- E. ::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;::=:;== 
stead of being carried forw[lrd by two positive rolls 
pressing upon Opp(lsite surfaces, Is moved by one NEW RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
only, which ,has also to overcome the friction of the FORTY CENTS pe� line tor each and every mserhon, pay lower roll. The al'mngement ot his rolls [lnd their [It-
tachments Is also less advant[lgeous [lnd practlc[ll than able in advanoe. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
that or the applicant's. The first claim in the applicant's amount thev must send when they wish advertisements published 
specification Is for the combination with the feed rolls we will e"pla.in that eight words average one Une. Engravillis will 
of the two sets of bevel gearing, F V H U, and the slld- Dot be admitted Into our advertising columns. except on payment ot 
ing shaft, G, substantially as and for the purposes de- one dollar a line each insertion, and, as heretofore, the publishers 
scribed. It seems to us that this claim is appropriate reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement thevma,v 
that it clearly pOints out the ap,rlicant's invention, and deem objectionable. 
distinguishes It from Whiting s, and the Exammer's 
decision in regard to it must be overruled. 

M
IRTHFULNESS, WIT, FUN, etc., ILLUSTRATED; 
To the Boysj Music, its Inlluence; OUR NA.TIONAL CURSE; 

Sitting by the Fire: Business Collegeo tor Ladles; New Book,,; To 
Correspondents, etc, in May No. PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 19 

The second claim is for "the combination With the 
feed rolls for planing lumber of gearing so arranged 
and combined therewith as that the entire roll or 
either end can rise and fall without changing the pitch 
line of the gears by which It is driven, substantially as 
and for the purposes stated." 

$15 This claim is fer the combination with the rolis of 00 PER YEAR, paid by SHAW & CLARK, 
any kind of machinery or gearing that shall give them Biddeford, Me-., or Chicago, I It 19 13 
a certain property, that of rising or lowering without 
changing the pitch line of the gears. In au rnventlon 
which consists solely of a specific form or arrangement 
of machinery, but little distinguishable from other 
forms of dOlDg the same thing, this claim of functions 
or properties is Improper, as we recently decided In 
the case of the interference between Tittman and 
Slepy. Besides, this function embraced Whiting's de
vice, for In his machine the roll rises and falls without 
changing the pitch line of the gear by which it is 
driven. The Examiner was therefore entirely right 
in holding that Whiting's device anticipated this claim. 

The same remarks may be made in reference to the 
third claim. 

'l'he fourth claim, which is for the combination with 

I
MPORTANT TO TRAVELERS.- THE PORTABLE RAILWAY HEAD·REST or POCKET.BERTH. Patented July 4tll, 1865. �ttn�'l'ANTU.L, SIMPLE, CoMPACT. 

By means of tHe above lUvention, Ratlroad travelers may sleep at their pl e&sUre. and ride days and nights continuousry- without experiencing fatJgue. To Railway Companies, Rallroo<l Agents and Hotei rr,?prieto�s a liberal discount is made. ..\aents wanted ;n aU the prmclpal cities. Addre.. JOHN R. HOOLE; Selling Agent, 19 tf No. IU Nasi&ll street, New York. 

O
NE HYDRAULIC PRESS.- 40-in. PLATEN, 18-in . , Ram, with PumJs etc. One large Dlek's 'Pa.tent Shears. Draw4 lnf;bencbl Rolls, an :&.tbIi� �.:.§���r�o. toY!�io�'lway, New York. 

I
NCRUSTATIONS PREVENTED BY WINANS'S AN
tl·lncl'ustation Powder. No foamm_, nor injury. 10 years' refer· 

ences. Cheaper than any Iml tatlous ollered. H. N. WINANS, 
I" 11 Wall street, New York. 

FOR SALE.-STATE RIGHTS OF MURPHY'S IM
proved Burglar Alarm. Paleuted Jan. 12, 1866. Address 

the feed rolls, of mechanism for operating said rolls 
upon their axis and tor elevating and lowermg the top 
feed roll, substantially as herein described, may be re
garded substantially the same as the first, expressed in 
different language-which to prevent misconstruction 
is sometimes allowable. Perhaps it is sometimes am
biguous. An amendment which which should make it $ 
say" mechanism for operating both rolls," would re- 150 A MONTH! NEW BUSINESS FOR AGENTS. 
move all difficulty. [19 13) H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. 

I" 0". E. WILSON. 12 West l29th street, New York. 

The fifth and sixth claims do not appear to conflict 
with WhitlnO"s device. 

The ExamYner's decision In reference to the second 
and third claims is affirmed. His decision in,reference 
to the third, fourth. fifth, and sixth claims Is reversed. 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 1866. 

Application for a patent for Improvement in Paper 
Ruling Machines. 

II. Foot, Eh;aminel--in-chieJ. - The applicant has 
made the penholder In these machines adjustable in 
every direction by screws and jam nuts. In the means 
used there is nothing new. They are all found in other 
instruments, and to some extent, in other ruling ma
chines. 'fhey evince the skill of the accompllshed 
mechaniC rather than the creations of the Inventor. 
The forms are new and skillful, but this does not au
t.horize a patent for an invention. 

The decision of the Examiner must be affirmed. 
Washington, D. C., 1!'eb. 1866. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

P
ARTNER WANTED IN A PLANING MILL AND 
Sash and Blind Factory. just starting In Na.hnlle, Tenn. To a 

man familiar WIth the business, and .... bo bas caplt."!!, this 1. a good 
chance. Address W lLLIAlII SUTtlERLAl!D. 

1* Box 993, NashT1l1e, Tenn. 

W
ATER WHEELS.-THE HELICAL JONV AL TUR
BINE for llrst..clsss mHl'b where great ,econ0fi!.Y of water is 

deslred.madebY J. E. STEVEN�ON, Hydraulic Engmeer,40D;y 
.treet. New York. 194 

P
URE NITROUS OXIDE, MADE BY SPRAGUE'S 
Patent, lit less than half the usual copt. Rights sold and guar

anteed. [IV.!") A. W. SPRAGUE, 89 Washlniton street, Boston. 

S
'l'ATE RIGHTS OF A NEW AND IMPROVED WIdE 
Machine. [193") Address w. S. KIMBALL. Rochester, N. Y. 

S
TEAM AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS 
Tubes Counters Indicators, BDd pyrometers for sale. 

\" 
' E. BROWN. 311 WalDut street, PhllaOelphia, Pa. 
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